
 yasai  V  glow up! £4.90
Inari, kaiso, cucumber and carrot roll, topped  
with teriyaki, mayo & spring onion

Order a full roll for £9.45

 crunchy california  glow up! £4.90
Surimi and avocado roll, topped with mayo, 
teriyaki & crunchy onion

Order a full roll for £9.45

 spicy chicken katsu  glow up! £4.90
Delicious chicken katsu and lettuce, rolled in 
shichimi powder & topped with tonkatsu  
sauce

Order a full roll for £9.45

 hoisin duck glow up! £5.60
Hoisin duck and cucumber, wrapped in sushi 
rice. All rolled up in crispy onions & sprinkled with 
spring onion 

 squeaky bean hoisin 'duck' option available  
 V  

Order a full roll for £10.20  
squeaky bean hoisin 'duck'  V

 YO!   £5.60
Our signature salmon, avocado & mayo,  
rolled in orange masago

Order a full roll for £10.20

 crunchy prawn £5.60
Crunchy prawn katsu, avocado & mayo,  
rolled in purple shiso

Order a full roll for £10.20

 salmon dragon   £6.30
California roll topped with salmon,  
shichimi powder & spring onion

Order a full roll for £10.95

sushi rolls
house classics next level

 veggie volcano  V   £6.30  
Kaiso, cucumber, carrot and chive roll,  
topped with chilli sauce, smashed avocado  
& crispy onions

Order a full roll for £10.95

 dynamite    £6.30 
Creamy avocado, cucumber & carrot, rollled in 
crispy onions, topped with spicy salmon

Order a full roll for £10.95

£2.95 £4.90£4.20 £5.60 £6.30 £8.50£7.25
YO! lovesV vegetarian spicyplant-based

 nigiri 'n' maki mix new! 
2 classic salmon nigiri, 1 yellowfin tuna nigiri,  
1 avocado maki & 2 cucumber maki £7.25

 gunkan remix  new! 
1 dynamite salmon, 1 creamy california & 1 spicy 
tuna gunkan, who says three's a crowd £7.25

 tacos 3-ways  new!

1 veggie, 1 california and 1 dynamite salmon inari 
taco, 3 strikes & you're in! £7.25

 meat YO! match  new!

2 hoisin duck and 2 spicy chicken katsu rolls with 
2 avocado maki, served with a zingy pak choi 
salad £7.25

 G.O.A.T salmon 
The original selection plate. 2 salmon nigiri, 2 
salmon maki, 2 salmon sashimi and 1 classic YO! 
roll, dished up with a zingy pak choi salad £8.50

YO! selects
 tuna non-stop  new!

1 spicy tuna roll, 2 tuna nigiri, 2 freshly sliced 
tuna sashimi and 2 tuna maki served with a 
zingy pak choi salad £8.50

 all star rolls  new!

2 signature YO! and 2 classic salmon dragon 
rolls with 2 salmon maki, dished up with a 
crisp pak choi salad £8.50

 green vibes only  V  new!

1 veggie inari taco, 1 veggie volcano roll,  
1 veggie roll, 1 kaiso gunkan and 2 cucumber 
maki, dished up with a crisp pak choi salad 
£8.50

temaki handrolls
Nori rice cones rolled with your choice of filling: 

yasai  V  
Cucumber, inari and avocado with mayo & toasted sesame 
seeds in a nori rice cone £5.50

california 
Surimi, avocado, mayo & toasted sesame seeds in a nori 
rice cone £5.15

salmon + avocado
Fresh salmon, avocado, mayo & toasted sesame seeds in a 
nori rice cone £5.65 

poke bowls
Choose your protein and base below £12.95

select from the belt order at your table

earn YO! yen
Collect loyalty stamps 
every time you dine at YO! 
to get money off when you 
dine in or click + collect. 
What are YO! waiting for?

Can't find it on 

the belt? Ask 

our team who 

will help you

 spicy tuna    £6.30
Avocado, cucumber, carrot & chives in a nori rice 
roll. Topped with spicy sriracha tuna

Order a full roll for £10.95

 chicken 2-ways  new!    £6.30
Crunchy chicken katsu roll, topped with creamy 
avocado and pulled sriracha chicken. Drizzled 
with sweet teriyaki and mayo, finished with 
sesame & crispy noods

Order a full roll for £10.95

 tokYO! skytree  new!    £6.30
Our iconic YO! roll topped with creamy California 
mix, drizzled with sriracha & teriyaki, finished 
with crispy noods

Order a full roll for £10.95

Fuel your mini ninjas 
with our Kiddo Bento 
Boxes only £7.50

protein
dynamite salmon   
spicy tuna  
sriracha chicken  
squeaky bean hoisin 'duck'  V  

umami soy-sesame  V  
korean ketchup   V  
sriracha   V  

dynamite salmon     £3.10
spicy tuna      £3.10
sriracha chicken     £2.65
squeaky bean hoisin 'duck'  V   £2.35
avocado  V      £2.05

base
sushi rice  V  
spinach  V  
half & half  V  

Topped with avocado, slaw, sweetcorn, edamame and kaiso. 
Sprinkled with pomegranate seeds, red chilli & sesame, 
drizzled with your favourite sauce: 

Add additional toppings to have your bowl, your way:

sriracha mayo   V  
zingy ginger + chilli  
korean sweet chilli   V  

 classic edamame  V  
Dished up warm or cold, sprinkled with sea salt  
and spring onions £2.95 
order hot edamame from our team

 citrus ponzu + chilli edamame   V  
Warm edamame tossed in ponzu, sprinkled with 
spicy shichimi £2.95 
order from our team

 smashed cucumbers  V   new! 

Smashed cucumbers in ponzu sauce, sprinkled  
with spring onion and sesame £2.95

 crunchy slaw   V   new! 
Crisp pak choi is added to the usual suspects,  
lightly dressed in creamy mayo £2.95

 kaiso seaweed   V  
Marinated mixed seaweed, edamame & carrot  
in a su-miso dressing, topped with sesame seeds 
£4.20

 kanikama new! 

Shredded surimi, cucumber and carrots dressed 
in creamy wasabi mayo, finished with shichimi & 
spring onion £4.90

 kimchi chicken  new
Spicy kimchi chicken tops a crisp salad of mixed 
greens, carrots, edamame, radish and beansprouts; 
tossed in a chilli & ginger dressing £5.60

salads

order

unlimited miso
Authentic Japanese soup with 
wakame, spring onion & tofu; the 
perfect starter or accompaniment 
to your meal   V   £3.10

all salmon love set 

chicken katsu sushi sando 
Fan favourite chicken katsu sandwiched between 
sushi rice and crisp lettuce, drizzled in our  
much loved curry mayo. All topped  
off with ginger & spring onion  

£7.25

monster maki
If Godzilla created a sushi roll, it  
would be this mega futomaki!  
Salmon, prawn katsu, surimi, carrot,  
cucumber, kaiso seaweed & creamy  
avocado all wrapped up in our largest  
nori rice roll yet! 

£6.30

pr*wn crackers
Introducing a new plant-based alternative 
to an iconic snack, served with a sweet 
chilli dipping sauce   V  

£2.95

sushi sharers
YO! mix  glow up! 
4 crunchy cali rolls, 4 spicy chicken katsu rolls, 2 kaiso 
gunkan, 4 avocado maki & 4 cucumber maki £15.50

plant platter  V  glow up! 
2 yasai rolls, 2 veggie volcano rolls, 2 inari tacos, 2 kaiso 
gunkan, 2 avocado maki & 2 cucumber maki £15.50

all salmon love set  
Indulge in a salmon platter made up of: 4 salmon maki, 
4 salmon nigiri, 2 YO! rolls & 4 slices of thick cut salmon 
sashimi £17.50

salmon + tuna collection 
2 YO! rolls, 2 salmon maki, 2 tuna maki, 2 salmon nigiri, 2 
tuna nigiri, 2 thick cut slices of salmon & 2 tuna sashimi  
£17.50
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 california new!   £4.20

 sriracha chicken  new!  £4.90 

 dynamite salmon  new!  £5.60 

 spicy tuna  new!    £6.30

gunkan
3 nori-wrapped sushi boats filled with your favourite flavour: 

 salmon     £4.90

 tuna    £4.90

nigiri
2 seasoned sushi rice blocks draped in your choice of 
topping. Best eaten upside down! 

 veggie   V      £4.20

 california new!    £4.20

 sriracha chicken  new!   £4.90

 dynamite salmon  new!   £4.90

 spicy tuna  new!    £5.60

inari taco
Golden tofu inari pockets packed with your selected filling: 

 sesame cucumber  V    £2.95

 avocado   V     £2.95

 salmon    £4.20

 mixed maki    £4.20 

(4 salmon + 4 avocado maki) 

maki
8 nori rice rolls with your choice of filling:

glow up!

new!

new!

new!

 salmon ponzu salsa  
Thinly sliced salmon, topped with salsa & a 
zingy ponzu dressing £7.25

 salmon sashimi
Freshly cut thick-slices of salmon, with a crisp 
pak choi salad £7.25

 tuna sashimi
Thick cut slices of yellowfin tuna, with a crisp 
pak choi salad £8.50

 tuna tataki
Seared yellowfin tuna, thinly sliced & dressed 
in citrus ponzu £8.50

 tuna + avocado tartare
Premium yellowfin tuna with diced avocado 
& a ponzu sauce, topped with crispy onions 
£8.50

sashimi

plant platter  V  glow up!   
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katsu curry
A Japanese classic. Mild curry sauce, pickled ginger,  
spring onion & steamed rice regular large

chicken   £8.50 / £12.95 
meatless chick*n  £8.50 / £12.95 
pumpkin  V   £7.90 / £11.95 
prawn £8.95 / £13.50

teriyaki
Served in a tempting, sticky soy glaze, topped with 
sesame and a fresh chilli kick. Dished up with steamed 
rice, pak choi & radish 

chicken      £12.95 
beef       £13.95 
squeaky bean 'steak'   V   £13.95

firecracker fried rice 
Seasoned sushi rice stir-fried with fresh veggies &  
shichimi chilli powder  regular large 
veggie   V   £5.60 / £9.95 
chicken £6.20 / £10.50 
squeaky bean hoisin 'duck'  V  new!   £6.50 / £10.75 

salmon £6.75 / £10.95

yakisoba noodles
Fresh yakisoba noodles stir-fried in a tangy sauce, dished  
up with crunchy veggies regular large 
veggie  V   £5.80 / £10.25 
chicken  £6.50 / £10.75 
squeaky bean hoisin 'duck'  V  new!  £6.70 / £10.95 

salmon new!  £6.95 / £11.25

korean fried chicken   

Fried chicken, tossed in a tasty sweet and spicy Korean 
chilli sauce, dished up with steamed rice, pak choi & radish 
£13.95

ramen
veggie dumpling  V  
Veggie gyoza with shiitake mushrooms, pak choi, bamboo 
shoots and beansprouts in a miso broth. Topped off with 
crispy fried noodles, spring onion, fresh red chilli & nori  
£13.50
add a soy-marinated egg for free!  

chicken teriyaki 
Teriyaki chicken with pak choi, crunchy radish, bamboo 
shoots and beansprouts in a dashi broth. Dished up with  
a soy-marinated egg, crispy fried noodles, spring onion, 
fresh red chilli & nori £13.75

spicy seafood   
Prawn, salmon and calamari with pak choi, bamboo 
shoots & beansprouts in a kimchi broth. Served with a soy-
marinated egg, crispy fried noodles, spring onion, fresh red 
chilli & nori £13.95

bowls

 C/CF/09_23

street food
katsu
Your choice of succulent chicken, chick*n, pumpkin or 
prawn, in Japanese panko breadcrumbs; drizzled with 
fruity tonkatsu sauce & dished up with a fresh pak choi & 
ponzu salad

chicken  £6.10 
meatless chick*n  £6.10 
pumpkin   V    £5.70 
prawn  £7.50

teriyaki
Served in a tempting, sticky soy glaze, topped with 
sesame & a fresh chilli kick. Dished up with crunchy slaw

chicken   £6.50
beef     £7.95
squeaky bean 'steak'   V    £7.95
Add steamed rice for £2.00   

gyoza
Plump dumplings packed with your choice of chicken  
or veggie, dished up with a soy vinegar dipping sauce 
 3 pieces 5 pieces

chicken    £5.75 / £7.50 
veggie  V   £5.50 / £7.25

mega korean gyoza £6.25 
Your choice of gyoza topped with Korean ketchup,  
shichimi, mayo, crispy & spring onions    
chicken 
veggie  V  

mega teriyaki gyoza £6.25
Your choice of gyoza topped with teriyaki,  
mayo, crispy & spring onions 
chicken 
veggie  V  

order at your table

YO! lovesV vegetarian spicyplant-based

desserts
select from the belt

ice-cream to order

sticks 
Your choice of sticks, all dished up with a zingy  
pak choi salad (2 pieces) 

chicken tsukune new!  
Glazed chicken meatball sticks, dotted with wasabi  
mayo and sprinkled with sesame £6.25

chicken yakitori new!  
Chicken yakitori sticks, sprinkled with sesame  
and drizzled in sriracha mayo £6.50

coconut prawn kushikatsu  new!  
Crispy prawns, drizzled with coconut sriracha £5.95

squeaky bean 'steak' yakitori  V  new!  
Char-grilled 'steak' style yakitori sticks glazed in BBQ 
bulgogi sauce, topped with sesame and spring onion £6.25

chicken wings 
2 double-wings (flat + drum) with your choice of flavour. 
Dished up with crunchy slaw 

bbq bulgogi new!  
Crispy fried wings coated in a BBQ bulgogi sauce, sprinkled 
with sesame £6.95

kickin' kimchi  new! 

Crispy fried wings coated in a hot and spicy kimchi sauce, 
sprinkled with sesame. Served with a cooling mayo to dip  
£6.95

karaage
japanese 
Fried chicken breast, marinated in soy & sake;  
served with mayo £7.10 

korean   
Fried chicken, tossed in a tasty sweet & spicy  
Korean chilli sauce £7.65
Add steamed rice for £2.00   

shrimp + squid 
popcorn shrimp
Tempura shrimp drizzled with a sweet shiro  
miso & chilli sauce £8.50

spicy pepper squid   
Crispy squid, dusted in a spicy seasoning, dished  
up with a chilli & ginger dipping sauce £8.20

fries 
YO! fries   V  
Japanese style fries drizzled in sriracha mayo,  
sprinkled with sesame & aonori seaweed £4.75

mighty duck fries  
Crispy fries loaded with duck, Korean ketchup,  
mayo & furikake £6.50
Got a taste for plant-based?  
squeaky bean hoisin 'duck'   V  

cherry dough.chi™ V  
Ice-cream bites wrapped in cherry cookie dough £5.25

chocolate dough.chi™  V  
Chocolate cookie dough covered ice-cream bites £5.25

 strawberry cheesecake  
little moons mochi V  
Bites of creamy strawberry cheesecake, in a 
sweet rice casing, with a raspberry drizzle £4.90

 chocolate little moons mochi  V  
Chocolate truffle ganache in a light mochi rice 
casing, drizzled with chocolate sauce. A must try! 
£4.90

 dorayaki pancakes V  
Japanese pancakes with a light custard centre, 
served with a tangy raspberry coulis £4.90

Sushi 
& fresh 
Japanese 
food

quench YO! thirst

sparkling
tosti prosecco 11.0% abv 200ml bottle £8.35

white wine 175ml 250ml bottle 
125ml available

il molo pinot grigio £5.10 £7.10 £20.95 
12.0% abv

longue roche sauvignon £5.85 £7.95 £23.75 
blanc 11% abv  V  

red wine 175ml 250ml bottle 
125ml available

longue roche merlot £5.10 £7.10 £20.95 
13.5% abv

project malbec 13.0% abv £5.65 £7.85 £22.95 
 V  

Pick any coloured plate from the 
belt, tuck in and enjoy. 

how to YO!

£2.95 £4.90£4.20 £5.60

£6.30 £8.50£7.25

Can’t see what you fancy on the 
belt? Ask our team.

All other tasty dishes order through  
a team member or the QR code on 
your table.

All dishes and drinks you order will  
be delivered by our team.

new to YO!? 
We’d suggest 4-5 small dishes,  
or one larger bowl and 1-2 smaller 
dishes per person.

Sharing’s caring. Enjoy as many 
umami flavours as possible by  
pick ‘n’ mixing small plates with a 
mate.

Our team are on hand to help with 
any Qs so give them a wave!

At the end of your meal, our team 
will count up your coloured plates 
and add to your bill ready to pay.

Just a note to say we are  
cashless now, taking cards and 
contactless payments only.

beer

We’ve teamed up with                            to brew our first rice 
lager inspired by Shibuya, Tokyo’s youth capital famous for 
its buzzing nightlife. Gentle malt sweetness elevated by rice 
for a smooth and delicate beer with a dry finish.

This beer is brewed in support of Project Seagrass, enjoying 
this will help to preserve seagrass meadows globally.

shibuya rice lager 4.4% abv   V    330ml £4.95 
  500ml £6.80 
session ipa 4.2% abv  V   330ml £5.20  
a/f pale ale 0.5% abv  V   330ml £4.50

asahi 5.2% abv  V   330ml £5.95 
Super refreshing, super dry (Japan)

il molo pinot grigio blush £5.10 £7.10 £20.95 
12.0% abv

la vidaubanaise comte £6.25 £8.35 £24.95 
de provence rosé 13.0% abv

rosé wine  175ml 250ml bottle 
125ml available

sake  V  
hakushika ginjou sake 13.3% abv 180ml £6.95

g+t  V  
east london liquor co. grapefruit g+t 250ml £6.75 
5.0% abv

V

V

soft drinks
belu water  V   
Belu profits are sent to WaterAid. Their bottles  
are 100% recyclable, and made from 100%  
recycled materials.  
still or sparkling 500ml £2.65 

coca-cola classic**  V   330ml £3.60
irn bru** (Scotland only)  V   330ml £3.75
coca-cola zero sugar, diet coke, 330ml £3.50  
sprite, fanta  V  

chu-lo apple  V  330ml £4.15 
A tangy soft drink inspired by Japan's popular  
drink Chuhai, with a fizzy, sour apple taste

intune lemon + yuzu cbd drink  V   new! 250ml £4.25 
Tune into the moment with our satisfyingly  
sour sparkling lemon + yuzu drink (6mg CBD) 

firefly botanical juices   V  330ml £4.75 
kiwi, lime + mint or peach green tea 

holos kombucha soda   V   new! 250ml £4.50 
Sparkling, light and refreshing with live cultures  
& zero sugar. Choose from: raspberry + lemon or  
ginger + turmeric

simplee aloe  V  500ml £3.70
cawston press kids' blend  V   200ml £2.50 
apple + mango or apple + pear

tea pigs unlimited green tea  V   £2.95

**includes sugar tax levy
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Allergies? Please speak to a team member who can help you. For a full allergen guide & nutritional information, please visit yosushi.com/nutrition. We handle several allergens in our 
kitchen & cannot guarantee our dishes are allergen free. We've done our best to remove bones from our fish & meat dishes, please be careful in case any remain.

We include a discretionary service charge of 7.5% for easy tipping. 100% of any tips go directly to our restaurant teams.

Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter & TikTok 
@yosushi

join YO! love club   
Get more YO! for your dough! Join our Love Club to get a tasty treat for signing-up 
and keep in the loop for exclusive rewards, offers + competitions.


